Dr. Perkins Intends Retirement Effective on Term's Completion; McCune Appointed as Successor

Seabury Society Holds Initial Meeting Dec. 3
Club Open to All Episcopalians Including Non-Divinity Men

On Monday evening, December 3, the Seabury Society met in the lounge for the first time this term. The Rev. Raymond Cunningham, the new chaplain, told the Club, in his introduction, that he hoped to make the Seabury Society the focal point of spiritual activities at the college. The Seabury Society, formally a society of pre-divinity students, is now open to all Trinity students who are communicants of the Episcopal Church. The activity of the Club varies according to the desires of the members, but the usual meeting is devoted to speakers and discussions on various phases of the Church and Christian society.

WATTERS BACK AFTER SUPERB CONCERT TOUR
Receives Accolades in Colleges And Cities Throughout Nation

Mr. Clarence Watters, Professor of Music at Trinity, has just returned from an 8,000-mile nation-wide concert tour giving organ recitals. In all, Mr. Watters gave 16 recitals, five of which were at colleges or universities.

Among the colleges at which he played were: Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.; Texas State College for Women, Denton, Texas; Polytechnic College, Claremont, Cal.; and University of Redlands, Redlands, Cal. He was also the principal recitalist at the Fine Arts Festival of the University of Texas in Austin, Texas.

The Dean’s Office

The philosophy requirement for the Bachelor of Arts degree has been modified. Those students who have already taken to receive either some majors in philosophy or religion or the year’s work undertaken in such courses as Philosophy 1ab or 4ab. Those students who have already taken their philosophy courses are not affected by this modification at all.

Of “Transcendent Gifts”

The following are comments made by Mr. Watters during that year.

The bowler is formally pledged December 15 at the Sigma Phi chapter meeting in the dormitory. The meeting of the Hartford alumni has been set for January.

SIGMA NU PROGRESSING WITH PLEDGE ACTIVITY

Formal Pledging of Prospects Set Tomorrow at Frat House

Sigma Nu fraternity is at present in full swing. The pledges are to meet the brothers in some kind of athletic event at every other meeting to stimulate acquaintances between the two groups.

Mr. Watters’ playing in the unique combination of skills, rarely found in one performer... Under the playing of the husky organist the organ recital in Los Angeles. Mr. Watters gave a good account of himself.

As far as this writer is concerned, it was one of the greatest recitals to which it has been his privilege to listen in the last twenty-five years.... The power of Mr. Watters’ playing lies in the unique combination of skills, rarely found in one performer... Under the playing of the husky organist the organ recital in Los Angeles. Mr. Watters gave a good account of himself.

Sword and Key Dance Held at Ogilby Hall
Group Plans February Break-Up As Fraternity Houses Re-open

The Sword and Key Society held a Christmas Dance last Saturday evening, December 15, in the Haight Memorial Hall. The committee for the dance was headed by John Blake of Delta Psi. Also on the committee were Donald Futter, Delta Kappa Epsilon, and President of the Sword and Key, Kirk A. King, of Delta Phi, and Treasurer of the Sword and Key, Paul Epsilon, of the Singer and Reed; Schroeder, and Delta Phi.

There was a meeting of the Sword and Key Monday, December 10, to discuss the attendance of new members. The Sword Society met last Tuesday in February and start up the individual fraternity again.

PHYSICS HEAD FINISHES 2 YEARS OF CAPABILITY MODIFIED WARRIORS SERVICE

NEW PROF FROM ILLINOIS

President Funston announced in an interview last week that Professor Henry Augustus Perkins, the head of the Physics Department, will go back into retirement in February of next year. Dr. Perkins very graciously offered to continue with his work as long as the emergency necessitated, but has decided that he cannot return to the halls during the emergency precipitated by the entrance of 400 V-22 trainers, all non-military personnel, to take Phys-ics, in July 1943. He has since done woman service during the past years in all branches of the Physics Department—service for which Dr. Funston, chairman of the Physics department, expressed deep gratitude.

Chinese Political Diunion Seen Result Of Friction Dating Back To Revolution

By James T. Liu

Chinese politics today has become a political instrument for Asia, and what happens in China will in turn affect events throughout the world. The shortlived view of the last two years, which saw the world’s political revolution into the recess shelter of the “incident” in 1921 and 1927 has cost America in the Far East a great deal of money. The situation is not yet clear even to the most experienced and prepared people in the Far East.

About thirty-four years ago, the discovery of the poison gas, a development that overthrew the foundations of diplomacy and the leadership of Dr. Sun Yat Sen. The Revolutionists took control of China and changed it from an Empire to a Republic. Unfortunately Dr. Sun died leaving a divided Party. The two parties that were dominant National People’s Party under the leadership of Dr. Sun and the Kuomintang under Chiang Kai-shek, and the Chinese Communist Party. In 1920 the Nationalists started a vigorous campaign to unify China. For ten years he fought, and just when he thought he was on the threshold of success the Japanese suddenly attacked Manchuria, blighting all the hopes of the Chinese and even disrupted all. But towards the end of the war China came to a conclusion that it was in the best interest of the people of both sides to cooperate, and thus was born the “Chinese Communist Party.”

The dance committee, under the chairmanship of Irving “Shubby” Bolton, succeeded in giving the atmosphere by a lively and entertaining program. The dance committee, under the chairmanship of Irving “Shubby” Bolton, succeeded in giving the Students of Trinity the best social event of the season Saturday night.

Trinity Club enjoys Second Fall Dance As Holiday Spirit Enters Seabury Lounge

The Trinity Club held its second dance of the semester on the evening of December 15, in a Christmas style in Seabury Lounge, the Club’s accustomed meeting room. With about fifteen couples attending, dancing lasted from 8:30 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. the following morning. A call-and-response music, provided by a lively 4-piece band, consisting of a rhythm guitar (half of the Lounge), accompanied by drums, piano, and guitar, was the main highlight of the evening. The dance committee, under the chairmanship of Irving “Shubby” Bolton, succeeded in giving the Students of Trinity the best social event of the season Saturday night.

Prexy, Prof. Lockwood To Make R.P.I. Visit

In line with the planned expansion of Trinity’s engineering department, President Funston and H. R. Harold Lockwood, President of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, will visit the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute next week for the purpose of operating on a co-operative admissions scheme.

In the line with the planned expansion of Trinity’s engineering department, President Funston and H. R. Harold Lockwood, President of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, will visit the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute next week for the purpose of operating on a co-operative admissions scheme.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CHANUKAH

By Louis H. Feldman

For the first time in the history of this magazine, we have observed Jewish celebrations of Chanukah, for the year-round observance of the long-cherished holiday is a fulfillment of the promise to create an American Jewish periodical. The first issue of THE TRIPOD was printed on December 1, 1943, and the editor was the Reverend C. L. Dodson, who had been a student at Trinity College. The magazine was directed by the editor-elect, James L. Robinson, and was published by the Trinity College Press. It was intended to be a vehicle for the expression of the views of Jewish students and faculty, and to provide a forum for the discussion of Jewish culture and literature. The first issue contained articles on the history and significance of Chanukah, as well as a description of the celebration at Trinity College. The magazine was supported by advertising and subscriptions, and was distributed to Jewish students and faculty at Trinity College.
What about the B.A. student? Should Trinity College adopt in the future? Should he be required to take the same courses as those in the liberal arts, or special courses in the sciences? The emphasis in education must be turned away from the student to curriculum. The student will come quickly in the right to usher in self-government, or to change the policy of tutelage. The student will come quickly in the right to usher in self-government, or to change the policy of tutelage.

President Funston announced last Thursday that Dr. Arthur H. Hughes, Dean of the College, has been appointed Professor of Modern Languages. He will continue his duties as Dean. Dr. Hughes came to Trinity in 1945 and became dean in 1941 while holding the position of Associate Professor of Modern Languages. Dr. Ogilby in August, 1945, was appointed Acting-President, a position which he held until the arrival of President Funston in October of this year.
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New Physics Professor (Continued from page 1.)

The physics professor in active in the Central Baptist Church of Hartford and in the North End Community Center, he holds membership in the Foreign Policy Association and the Independent Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, Inc., the American Physical Society, and the Sigma Pi Honor Society. Dr. Mc- Cune resides at 21 Owen Street in Hartford.

Dr. Hughes Appointed Modern Language Prof.

President Funston announced last Thursday that Dr. Arthur H. Hughes, Dean of the College, has been ap- pointed Professor of Modern Lan­ guages. He will continue his duties as Dean. Dr. Hughes came to Trinity in 1945 and became dean in 1941 while holding the position of Associate Pro­ fessor of Modern Languages. Dr. Ogilby in August, 1945, was appointed Acting-President, a position which he held until the arrival of President Funston in October of this year.

Lecture on China (Continued from page 1.)

President Funston announced last Thursday that Dr. Arthur H. Hughes, Dean of the College, has been appointed Professor of Modern Languages. He will continue his duties as Dean. Dr. Hughes came to Trinity in 1945 and became dean in 1941 while holding the position of Associate Professor of Modern Languages. Dr. Ogilby in August, 1945, was appointed Acting-President, a position which he held until the arrival of President Funston in October of this year.

As Lim Sees China

An Assembly of representatives was held to discuss the future. The assembly was then thrown open to the public.
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Three pre-holiday events, two basketball games and a swimming meet will initiate Trinity's pre-time athletic reorganization period. In all probability both the swimming and basketball teams will not be as strong as they were before the war. I am not attempting to make excuses for them before they go to the post, but merely facing the facts. With such a small student body on hand to furnish the material neither team can be expected to rank with the pre-war outfits. Trinity will not be alone in this respect, for other prep school colleges will be in the same condition.

Both teams are of unknown quality and an accurate line on their merits will not be available until they have been tested several times this season. The swimming team is in good condition, but for the newcomer it has no edges, and for the younger, inexperienced natators. Whether Dave can recapture his old championship form is a question that time alone can supply.

When Coach Ralph Erickson paried his basketball squad to sixteen a month ago, the prospects looked very promising. Since then the veteran college collegians will be in Manhattan, will be on hand to tempt the younger, inexperienced natators. Whether Dave can recapture his old championship form is a question that time alone can supply.

After the Worcester Tech game on Tuesday at Hartford High, Erickson returned to the east in search of basketball candidates. Coach Oulton can be thankful for Erickson's foresight in looking for these, for they are ironed out only by constant practice having been remedied.

Can Pay Tribute to Erickson

It will be a fine tribute, to the popular Erickson, if the team can present him with a pair of victories. Win or lose he has done a grand job, and we can all give him a rousing cheer of thanks for his first home game. Good luck, Ralph Erickson, wherever you go.

This 'n That—Trinity has brother acts in both sports. The Tylers in swimming and Ed and Charlie in football.

The reason Doug Carter backed Tulane throughout the football season is that he expected to be on the tennis court in the spring. However, the A.P. reported last week that Doug Erickson once coached a girls' field hockey team in Vermont. Karl Reiche was once an Eagle Scout.

Dave Tyler and Bob Earle will be spearheading the Hilltoppers' attack. Dave, who holds the New England 25-yard free-styler, has disappeared from practice sessions that he is working on the swimming team's championship form. This will be Bob's first crack at interscholastic competition, but he is regarded as a sure-point getter for the Clarkermen.

Hoolls Looking Good

The swimming department has been headed by little Whitey Hooll. It is the opinion of Clarke that Hoolls will develop into one of the finest back-strokers in Trinity annals, for his condition is good. Clarke has been impressed with Hooll's work in this field is very promising and between he and Hollis, both in regionals, they should have more than a fair amount of success. The big Paul Kingston and Quentin Gallagher are doing well as breast-strokers.

Despite their relative inexperience Doug Carter and Don McKelvie represent the first call for practice, back in October, when Coach Clarke on the swimming team met in top physical shape, as a result of the rigorous calisthenics period they went through during the first month. Of course the loss of Lambert Oney, who believed the service will be felt but Clarke is hoping to develop someone before the season opens and the gap caused by his departure.

Winter Athletic Season Gets Underway This Week-End:
Swimmers Meet Coast Guard As Quintet Faces Williams

TANKMEN POISED

New London Natators Seeking First Meeting of Season Over Trinity, Friday

Coach Joe Clarke's Trinity tankmen will open their swimming campaign against the Coast Guard in New London. The Guardmen will be invading the Hilltoppers' homes waters with eight of the last year's squad.

According to Clarke the two teams have been competing over a ten- to twelve-year period and the service outfit is a very strong one, and should have the better of the two teams.

Some of the meets have been very close and both teams have always managed to prevail. The eight veterans on the Coast Guard team, and the making of a natural gift are two facts causing the coach quite a bit of concern.

Coach Pleased

Coach Clarke is well pleased with the way the boys have been "putting out" in practice and contend that this group is the best one he has ever had to work with at Trinity as far as spirit and a willingness to work goes. Clarke is relying on these qualities to help preserve the Trinity record over the visitation.

The brother combination of Bob and Dave Tyler along with Paul Earle will be spearheading the Hilltoppers' attack. Dave, who holds the New England 25-yard free-styler, has disappeared from practice sessions that he is working on the swimming team's championship form. This will be Bob's first crack at interscholastic competition, but he is regarded as a sure-point getter for the Clarkermen.

Hoolls Looking Good

The swimming department has been headed by little Whitey Hooll. It is the opinion of Clarke that Hoolls will develop into one of the finest back-strokers in Trinity annals, for his condition is good. Clarke has been impressed with Hooll's work in this field is very promising and between he and Hollis, both in regionals, they should have more than a fair amount of success. The big Paul Kingston and Quentin Gallagher are doing well as breast-strokers.

Despite their relative inexperience Doug Carter and Don McKelvie represent the first call for practice, back in October, when Coach Clarke on the swimming team met in top physical shape, as a result of the rigorous calisthenics period they went through during the first month. Of course the loss of Lambert Oney, who believed the service will be felt but Clarke is hoping to develop someone before the season opens and the gap caused by his departure.

Dave Tyler

Sigma Nu Organizes Sports Program

For the past three weeksSigma Nu, the only active fraternity on campus, has been carrying on an athletic program of its own in order to create a sporting atmosphere among the freshmen, that would ordinarily exist only in team sports. Thus far the fraternity has gotten together every other Tuesday night and participated in basketball, swimming, football, or soccer. Plans for meets are also being formulated where more interest in the sport is known.

In a recent basketball game, made up in color what it lacked in fitness, the pledges "took out" a 57-25 victory over the freshmen. Scoring came fairly evenly distributed on both sides. In the latter stages of the game the brothers had a little trouble coping with the freeze set the pledges put on. Sigma Nu would like to compete with any other clubs or teams on campus in swimming, waterball or basketball. With the Trinity Club, Sword and Key and other organizations starting up the fraternity should not have too much difficulty in booking contests.

In both varsity sports Sigma Nu men are playing prominent roles. Bill Kingston, Jim Hooghkirk, Eve Hollis, and Chuck Hazen are performing for Sigma Nu. Bill Kingston is a starting guard and Jim Hooghkirk is a starting center. This year Bill Kingston and Karl Reiche are doing well as outside operators under the basket, while Jim40 Cunningham is manager. Doug Carter and Don McKelvie represent the freshman basketball team. Bill Kingston is a breast-stroker and Hooghkirk a sprinter.

Special Discounts on PHOTOGRAPHS to Trinity Students

LORING STUDIOS 86 Pratt St. Phone 7-4300

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL TRINITY STUDENTS

TRINITY DRUG CO. 1294 Broad Street

The Society for Savings Hartford, Conn.
"A Mutual Savings Bank"

With a veteran coach in Mr. John G. Smith, the society has never failed to show the proper concern in the education of its members. The student body is always well represented in the various athletic and social events. Mr. Smith is a great sponsor of the society and has been able to get the students to give their best efforts in every branch of the school. The students are always proud to be members of the society and are always ready to give their support to its leaders.

The Worcester Tech game will start at 8 p.m. as all home games.
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